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INTRODUCTION (Part 1 of a series) 

In November 1875, Mr. J.A.L. Snowball, a carpenter by trade, moved from Mill Hollow, Pennsylvania to 
Fernandina, Florida, after a short stay in Jacksonville, Florida.  He arrived in Jacksonville on 9 December 1875.  
He had in his possession a leather pocket diary from a friend, inscribed on the inside front cover, 
“Compliments of Wilson J. Bishop Jan 7th 1875” and “Presented By WJB to JAJ Snowball Mill Hollow P.A.”.1  This 
article chronicles Joshua A. L. Snowball’s relocation from Pennsylvania to Florida in 1875.  

Much of the information in this article comes from Mr. Snowball’s personal diary, which is part of the Amelia 
Island Museum of History Research Library collection. This diary measures 3.5” by 6”, 
has leather over cardboard covers with overlapping closure, and a slot for a pencil 
within the interior binding.  The diary shows wear from heavy usage.  The inside cover 
pages, both front and back, contain multiple notes, including drawings and addresses. 

Snowball wrote daily in his diary (Fig 12), always beginning with a description of the 
weather, then going on to note his activities, and at times recording his financial 
transactions; all journal entries were in pencil.  Diary entries used in this article are 
transcribed exactly as written in the diary, instances where words were unable to be 
deciphered are indicated by [?] Mr. Snowball’s spelling, capitalization and punctuation 
have been preserved. 

WHO WAS J.A.L. SNOWBALL? 
Joshua A. L. Snowball was born in Blue Hill, Hancock County, Maine on 10 April 18353 
to Joseph Snowball and Cynthia Woodruff; he was the eighth of nine children. He had 

seven brothers, John C. born 23 May 1822, William O. born 2 March 1824, Robert Thomas born 29 Jan 1826, 
Joseph W. born 24 August 1829, George W. born 18 September 1831, Edward/Edwin Ruthben born 15 June 
1833, James H. born 5 November 1837 and one sister, Jane D. born 5 
December 1827.4 

Mr. Snowball, age 40 and single, was living in Mill Hollow, Pennsylvania 
when he and his brother, Joseph, age 46 and also single, decided to move to 
a new location.  

Mill Hollow, Pennsylvania was in Luzerne County (Fig. 25), in the eastern 
part of the state and no longer exists, but was situated in Kingston 
Township, near Wilkes-Barre (Fig 36), the county seat, as well as near 
the towns of Forty-Fort and Kingston; all these places are mentioned in 
Snowball’s diary. 

PLANNING THEIR MOVE 
Considerable thought was given to their anticipated move.  Several 
journal entries during the preceding months in 1875 mention letters to 
their brothers in Minnesota, California and Florida, and conversations 
with friends, discussing the relative merits of a move to either California 
or Florida.  

On Saturday, November 7th,, 1875 Snowball wrote, “This day comes in fine 
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and pleasant  after Breakfast took a Walk with Wilson and Brother Joseph up to James Hughs  spent the day – 
Usual Subject about Fla and Cal  got home at 8 P.M.”  and on Tuesday, November 9th, 1875, “This day comes in 
cloudy but cleared up and was a fine day – Mr. Cyrus Houghton called at 7 P M and spent the evening  the subject 
of the evening Fla and its products.”  Finally, on November 10th, 1875 he wrote, “This day comes in cold and 
Rainy   at Home all day talking over the matter of which way to go  South or West  concluded to go  west South-”  
The decision must have been a difficult one, as the journal shows west crossed out and South written in. 

Preparations for their journey then got under way; 
on Tuesday, November 23rd, 1875 he wrote, “This 
day comes in with rainy cold weather  Commenced to 
pack up Ing. [engineering?]Tools for a start to Fla  Mr 
Houghton called to see what should be done about 
going to Fla—Made arrangements to start the 2nd of 
Dec  Mr Houghton and I went to Wilksbarre Bot 
[bought] some gun caps and bullet moulds -& C- 
[etc].”   

NOVEMBER, WEDNESDAY 24. 1875,  “This day 
comes in cold as usual  Harry Ingram called and 
stayed most of the day—Joe and I went up the hill to 
grind some tools but it was to [sic]cold to grind into 

any schicfnchn [?] so I gave it up” 

THE JOURNEY BEGINS—WILKES-BARRE TO NEW JERSEY BY 
TRAIN 
Although Snowball wrote in his journal that the journey would 
begin on December 2nd, this was actually the date he and his 
brother had set for the departure of the steam ship they would 
be taking, not when they were leaving Mill Hollow. To get to the 
steamship, they and their baggage would go by train from 
Wilkes-Barre (Fig. 47), Pennsylvania to New Jersey, leaving on 
November 30, 1875.  They would have taken the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. (Fig. 58)  

NOVEMBER, TUESDAY 30. 1875, “This day comes in calm and 
chilly and rapidly freezing  Hughs team came at [?] for our trunks to 

take to Wilksbarre—Wilson Joe and I ran[?] all the way to 
Wilksbarre(Fig. 69) to get the train freight up [trans fer up?] 
got just five minutes ahead arrived in NJ at 4 PM put up at 
the Central Hotel No 274 West St--.” 

DECEMBER, WEDNESDAY 1. 1875, “This day Comes in Cold 
Called on Mr Balassa[?] The Gmano[?] Man Houghton 
gave[?] his mobr[?]  We then Called at the steamer 
Montgomery and looked at the Accommodations —Which 
are not Sat [satisfactory?]—We then called at The  
Charleston  Steamer office and Bought tickets for Jacksonville 
via Charleston       Mr Thomas Thomas 10got drunk at our 
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nvulor[?] Smehear[?]- We had lots of cmthn[?] with him—        Steamer Survey Lines Leaves 2:30 Nth 
[Thursday?] mornings” 

CHOOSING A STEAMSHIP LINE 
Advertisements like these (Figs. 6&711), show that travelers to and from Florida had many choices of 
steamship and train companies.  

DECEMBER, THURSDAY 2. 1875  “This day comes in 
calm, went up to Shoken [Ulster County, New York] To 
see Mr Elvy—he had gone to NY, Got our supper at Bishop 
Hotel Took gravel train At 9 pm came to Roundout  
Stoped all night—at Mansion House  Thomas gone we 
know not where”  

RONDOUT, NEW YORK and the MANSION HOUSE 
According to Wikipedia, Rondout was a village located 
on the north side of Rondout Creek near its mouth on 
the Hudson River in Ulster County.12  “In 1828, the 
Delaware and Hudson Canal linked the Pennsylvania 
coal fields to the Hudson River (and therefore New York 
City), and Rondout was chosen as the link from canal to 
river.”13 

“The 100-room Mansion House (Fig. 814) was built in 1854 by real estate developer George 
F. VonBeck [who] built the Mansion House just as the Rondout area began to really grow--in 1840 the town 
had 1500 residents, by 1855 the town boasted a population of 6,000--hoping to capitalize on Rondout's 
location as a stopping-off place for steamboat and stagecoach passengers, as well as for semi-permanent 
residences for the performers of the area's opera houses. Long considered a luxury hotel, the Mansion House 
is located directly across the street from the Sampson Opera House.” 15 

DECEMBER, FRIDAY 3. 1875  “This day comes in cold but moderates At 12 N  arrived in NJ at 1 pm  called at 177 
Canal St for Mr Elvey but could not see him -. Thomas has turned 
up with his head all fixed up pretty and a lift on him as aiy[?] as a 
mules –  and a pocket Book as light as a feather  Joe and Cyrus got 
100 Bbl [bushels?] of potatoes 12 bbls apples and some onions” 

ABOARD THE STEAMSHIP 
Their actual sailing date was two days later than they had 
planned.  They left New Jersey on December 4, 1875.  The 
location of the Lehigh Valley Railroad docks is opposite Ellis 
Island. 

DECEMBER, SATURDAY 4. 1875  “This day comes in overcast and 
amiss[?] looks like snow.  Got our baggage down to the boat—just 
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in time to get it aboard before starting, left NJ on board the Steamer City of 
Atlanta at 4 pm all went well the day through  light winds from the S.W. Paid 
to Houghton $5.00 for insurance  for Expressage[?] on Baggage $2.50   Recd 
of John Elvy $5.00 [five dollars] to be applied to J B Taylors notes-” 

DECEMBER, SUNDAY 5. 1875  “This day comes in cloudy and overcast –
Light winds from the South East   Steamer NJ of Morgans Line to New 
Orleans in Co [company] all day – Citied[Sighted?] Cape Hateras at 8 PM 
passed the Cape at 12 AM   a good many sick” 

DECEMBER, MONDAY 6. 1875  “This day comes in with light winds From 
the West usm[?]    passed the light-
Boat at 2 P.M.   passed Wreck at 2 

30 pm –“  Light –boats (Fig. 916) were ships anchored in waters where 
it was difficult to build lighthouses.  The coast around Cape Hatteras 
was littered with wrecks.  

DECEMBER, TUESDAY 7. 1875  “This day comes in with rain and wind 
from the south  arrived in Charleston at 4 AM   At 7 am got our Baggage 
(Fig 1017) to the Steam[?] Cyke[?] Ponis[?] – then took a stroll about 
town and to the Magnolia Cemetary –Left for Savannah at 8 pm  Paid 
Joseph $5.00…50 ct for tickets to Cemetary” 

DECEMBER, WEDNESDAY 8. 1875  “Arrived in Savannah at 7 30 A.M.   
found the City in a better state than Charleston  took a stroll about town.  left for Fla at 1 PM.   fine winds from 
the West”  Charleston, South Carolina,  was still recovering from the Civil War. 

DECEMBER, THURSDAY 9. 1875  “This day comes in fine and 
pleasant-Arrived at Fernandina at 1 am and stayed until 3 am  
when we left for Jacksonville where we arrived at 8:30 am We 
then took up Board at the Waverly House D. Comfort  Photr 
[photographer]  Ran about town in search of work for Thomas 
- a job and also trying to find out where John L S[nowball] 
lives  Met Joe Haddock at about 5 pm Nolutre [?] Mr Meas [?] – 
he thought I could find out by Mr Whitaker” 

Mr. Snowball’s journal entries give us a window into life in 
1875, while the country was still recovering from the Civil 
War.   Railroad and steamship companies were expanding 
their routes (Fig. 1118), and Florida was attracting both 
tourists and new residents.  Mr. Snowball had 
communication and connections with people along his route; 
as this article comes to an end, we see him on his first day in 
Jacksonville, Florida, already interacting with people he 
knew.
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J.A.L. SNOWBALL’S MOVE FROM PENNSYLVANIA TO FLORIDA, 1875: 
(Part 2 of a series) 

Part II INTRODUCTION 
In November of 1875, Mr. Joshua A. L. Snowball, a 40 year old unmarried carpenter, moved from Mill Hollow, 
Pennsylvania to live in Fernandina, Florida. Before he settled in Fernandina, he spent some time in 
Jacksonville, visiting his oldest brother, John C. Snowball. He arrived in Jacksonville on 9 December 1875. 
Much of the information in this article comes from Mr. Snowball’s personal diary, which is part of the archive 
collection in the Amelia Island Historical Museum.i 

J.A.L. Snowball wrote daily in his journal, always beginning with a description of the weather, then going on to 
note his activities, and at times recording his financial transactions; all journal entries were in pencil. Journal 
entries used in this article are transcribed exactly as written in the journal. Instances where words were 
unable to be deciphered are indicated by [?] and Mr. Snowball’s spelling, capitalization and punctuation have 
been preserved. 

ARRIVAL BY STEAMBOAT 

When we left Mr. Snowball in Part I of this series,ii he and his older brother Joe had just arrived in 
Jacksonville, Florida by steamship. The arrival or departure of a steamship was always quite an event for the 
people of Jacksonville, even as late as 1875. This is an excerpt from The History of Jacksonville. 

In the early days, the steamers burned light- wood knots for fuel, and great volumes of dense black smoke were 
emitted from their stacks. Some idle person was generally on the lookout, and when the smoke of a steamer was 
seen, he would start the cry, “ Steamboat, steamboat, coming round the point,'' when the inhabitants would collect 
at the wharf, to hear the latest news. The arrival of a steamer in those days was an event of much importance.  

Hundreds of people go to the wharves to see the steam- boats off. High up from their stacks pile huge banks of 
dense black smoke. Strains of music fill the air, and all is hurry and bustle. Just as the minute hand of the clock 
reaches the hour of departure, they are off; the music grows fainter and fainter as it recedes, and the crowds return 
to the fashionable promenade on Bay Street, to assemble at the wharf again the next day.  

Captain H. D. DeGrove, for many years connected with 
the river traffic here, says: [The] beginning of modern 
and active commerce upon the St. Johns dates from 
about 1876, when the steamer Hampton began the 
daily service between Jacksonville and Palatka.

iii
 

JACKSONVILLE : STILL A YOUNG CITY IN 1875 

Jacksonville, originally called Cowford, was a 
relatively young city when Snowball arrived; it had 
been ceded by Spain in 1823, and the town charter 
was approved in 1832.  According to US Census 
records, when Snowball arrived at the end of 1875, 
Jacksonville had a population of almost 7,000 
people. This introduction to the 1876 Jacksonville 
City Directory gives an overview of the state of the 
city. [see images on the next page iv] 

Figure 1 This map of Jacksonville in 1876 is well worth examining in 
detail. Many street locations in this article can be found. Go to the 
Library of Congress website 
(http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.gmd/g3934j.pm001130) for best magnification 
results. 
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Jacksonville was already popular with Northern visitors.  
This proprietor found a niche market for customers.v 

J.A.L. SNOWBALL IN JACKSONVILLE 

Snowball’s diary describes his first day in 
Jacksonville.   

DECEMBER, THURSDAY 9. 1875  This day comes in fine 
and pleasant- Arrived at Fernandina at 1 am and 
stayed until 3 am  when we left for Jacksonville where 
we arrived at 8:30 am We then took up Board at the 
Waverly House…  Ran about town in search of work for 
Thomas … and also trying to find out where John L S 
[Snowball] lives 

The John L. Snowball he is trying to find is his eldest 
brother, who is 53. Snowball never explains who Thomas is, it is possible that he is someone he met on the 
steamship. The Waverly House, as shown in this city directory pagevi, was at the corner of Forsyth and Cedar, 
and the proprietor was J.J. Comfort, M.D.   

DECEMBER, FRIDAY 10.  1875. This day comes in 
fine and Pleasant, went down Town met Joe 
Haddock who told me that Jacob Whitaker was 
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in Town   I found his Horse And cart and finally Found him on the  Street   went to post office  got letter from 
Clarissa  [a friend from Pennsylvania] Then Mr Whitaker, Houghton  Joe and myself  Stoped in to Mr Lymans 
Restaurant  Got dinner and Started for his house where we arrived at 4 pm  met Brother John.  Remained all Night 
and nearly froze to death  

We find Joseph N. Haddock in the directoryvii, and discover that he could be a good contact for someone 
relocating to a new city and hoping to find customers for his carpentry work.  Joe Haddock is part owner of a 
wholesale and retail meat companyviii, and lives behind his 
business on Pine Street.   

Lyman’s Restaurant is mentioned in the introduction to the 
1876 City Directoryix, so it must have been a well known 
establishment. It is not clear in the diary whether Snowball 
and his friends went to Mr. Lyman’s house or to Mr. 
Whitaker’s. 

The directory on page 107 lists Mr. Lyman as living at his 
establishment; his advertisement shows that Lyman ran a 
hotel as well as a restaurant. It is unlikely therefore that they 
went to Mr. Lyman’s home. A more likely explanation is that they went to Mr. Whitaker’s. 

The next day’s diary entry confirms that they did 
go to Mr. Whitaker’s.  The city directory does not 
give a residence for Whitaker, and because 
Snowball wrote that he  “went down Town met Joe 
Haddock Who told me that Jacob Whitaker was in 
Town I found his Horse And cart and finally Found 
him on the  Street ,”  it is more likely that 
Whitaker lived outside the city of Jacksonville. 
The fact that Whitaker had a horse and cart 
would have made it easy for them to travel home 
with him. 

DECEMBER, SATURDAY 11. 1875.  This day comes cloudy and like rain, left Whitakers at 10 A.M. and started for J. 
C. S.[his brother John’s] called at Mr John Carmichaels got some sugar sup[?] and Flu syrup which was very fine.  
We then went on and arrived at Johns at about 2 P.M.  Joe and I got tired of walking and we stoped at a house to 
get dinner which proved to be Johns—after dinner took a rest and smoked our pipes   it rained quite hard at night—
Retired at 11 PM  Cold night  slept cold 

Mr. John Carmichael also is not listed in the city directory; he most likely lived somewhere outside the city 
limits along the route they took to their brother John’s house.  Although John C. Snowball is enumerated in the 
1870 Census as living alone in Nassau County and a property owner. He purchased more property in Nassau 
County in 1878, never the less, it appears that in December of 1875 he had a home in Duval County about a 
two-three hour walk from the Whitakers.  Jacksonville is in Duval County. 

DECEMBER, SUNDAY 12. 1875  This day comes in cold for Fla.  After breakfast took a walk down to Mr. 
Turknetts place—then got a boat and went down to the Sadler Plantation  got some oranges and took a general 
survey of the farm  got home at 5 P.M. 

According to the Early History of Jacksonville, which described the early years of the city, “The Turknetts 
lived on the southeast corner of Adams and Pine.”x  They were not listed in the 1878 City Directory, so it 
appears that they had left the city and were living near Mr. Whitaker and a little north of the Sadler 
Plantation.   
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The Sadler Plantation no longer exists; it is now part of the neighborhood known as Ortega. The Early History 
of Jacksonville helps us pinpoint the location of the Sadler Plantation in about 1850:   

Beyond Laura Street there was nothing more until a small creek was crossed where Julia Street is now. Mr. 
Boulter owned a mill and a dwelling on the west side of this creek ; the mill was burned, and the dwelling 
was afterward occupied by Hal Sadler. Thence to McCoy's Creek everything was woods. A rude bridge 
crossed McCoy's Creek near the foot of the present Bridge Street, and to the west of this bridge, on the 
creek was a small house occupied by the Curry family. Across the creek was P. Moody's saw mill and 
dwelling, and beyond was the Lancaster place, called “Lancaster's Point". Then the plantation of Elias 
Jaudon, reaching to McGirt's Creek, and across the creek, now Ortega, was the Sadler plantation. 

xi
 

Ortega is 14 miles south of downtown Jacksonville 

The Old Ortega Historic District is a U.S. historic district (designated as such on July 14, 2004) located in Jacksonville, Florida. 
The district is bounded by Roosevelt Boulevard, Verona Avenue, and the St. Johns and Ortega Rivers.

xii
 

PREPARING FOR THE TRIP TO FERNANDINA 

DECEMBER, MONDAY 13.  1875. This day comes in cloudy and cold Wrote to Clarissa & Wilson, [Wilson was 
Clarissa’s brother and Snowball’s friend] thought of going to Jacksonville and concluded to put it off til tomorrow  
The day continued cold— 

DECEMBER, TUESDAY 14.  1875. This day comes in fine and pleasant—Went to Mr Isacc Silcox [Wilcox?] and 
engaged his boat to go to Jacksonville.  Went to Boat landing found no Boat  Mr Turknett had gone to town with 
his so we had to put off going to Jacksonville til we could get his Boat-- 

DECEMBER, WEDNESDAY 15. 1875.  This day comes in fine and pleasant   went down to Boat landing got the Boat 
and started for town at 10 A M.  Called at Saddlers Plantation got some water and some bitter oranges then 
proceeded to Jacksonville  arrived there at 3 P.M.  got some plank for Boat also some ship stores and fit[?] out  for 
the Boat – Went to the Waverly House  got ready and went to lodge meeting of Solomon Lodge of Jacksonville in co 
[company] with Dr Sherman of NJ--- 

The fact that Snowball was attending a meeting at the Solomon Masonic Lodge indicates that he was a Mason, 
and may help to explain how he already had contacts in Jacksonville when he arrived. Although the lodge has 
changed location in the city since Snowball attended the meeting in 1975, Solomon Lodge Number 20 still 
exists in Jacksonville, and is one of the oldest lodges in Florida. xiii 
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